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S P IR IT U A L IT Y

Great men are spiritual men. Living in the
Spirit maketh for health, vigor and intense love for
works that will help humanity.
The spiritual man is top-most continually; his
life is full, rich, and blessed, and the Christ-like
man hath blessed psychic and occult powersthat the
non-Chnsted do not possess.
The world and the Universe resteth on a Spirit
ual basis and not on materialism: all the uplifting
things of life are created by spiritual ideas.
O, sons of God, let us live in the very heart of
eternal Life (God), and knowthe spiritual idea and
value of education, work, and art, and charity, and
thus build only spiritual manhood. Herein lieth
the secret of vigor, health, peace, power andplenty.
And, beloved sons of God, let us all give to each
and all the deepest and richest meaning of eternal
Life, by living the simple yet powerful Christ-life:
this is the great love and service for humanity.
Blessed of all men is the pure spiritual man.
The Mystics.
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LIFE, ITS PR IN C IPLE AND LAWS.
for the basic Principle and Laws o f L ife in that which he apprehends as already SelfIncluded in L ife is all that was, that is the highest degree are the same Principle and existent.
and that is to be. L ife is stupendous, it is lLaws fundamental to L ife in the lowest deLaw is Principle in action. The Principle of
ull'inclusive. Eternity is required for its un [grec. For i f L ife is One, then— from an atom U nity m ay be formulated in terms o f Law
derstanding. Eternity is required for its ful Io f star dust to a Jesus o f Nazareth, the Sonj variously as one equals one; cause equals ef
filment. Eternity is not required, however, of God— the same Principle and the same Laws fect, and are one; action equals reaction, and
for a conception and understanding o f its fun Iare operative in and produce the one as oper- are one; centrifugal equals centripetal, and are
[ate in and produce the other.
one; positive equals negative, and are one;
damental Principle and Laws.
One modern scientific w riter says:
“ W e Iinner equals outer, up equals down, going
A conception of L ife that excludes any kind
or degree, any part or condition, any property! cannot investigate history, or psychology, or equals coming, giving equals receiving, male
or function has for its basis a conception o f I biology, or archaeology; we cannot ascend w ith j equals female, and they are one.
duality and separation; it believes in two astronomy, or dig deep with geology, without
The activity o f this L aw determines the
opposing and conflicting principles, two forces, being forced to unity o f nature as the final harmony or inharmony in the L ife o f every
ity
of
thoughts
Evolution,
as
science,
is
sci
two motives, two, purposes, two objects. Such
individual. In action, the Law o f Cause and
is the conception o f a diverse instead of a ence o f One Nature; as philosophy, it is the Effect is the Law o f Attraction, the effective
philosophy
o
f
One
in
Nature.”
Another
one
Universe.
result o f which is Justice. And to understand
This it is that limits and binds the con says: “L ife, all life, higher or lower, is one fu lly the L aw o f Attraction is to understand
sciousness and is productive of pain, suffering organic unity.” A more ancient w riter ex all conditions oz L ife, past, present and future.
and sickness. This is sinning against the Holy presses it. “ Of one blood hath He made all Furthermore, such understanding enables one
Ghost. I t retards the ongoing toward realms nations o f the earth.”
both to regulate his life and to live it in con
U nity is L ife’s fundamental Principle.
wherein alone the Soul may know its Self
form ity to th at which makes for “ Health,
There
are
other
principles
in
nature
and
in
and thus know God (Good). To know Self is
Happiness and Prosperity.”
Life,
but
they
are
secondary,
having
their
to know Good; to know Good is to love I t ;
“ A s a man thinketh in his heart, b o is
to love I t is to obey Its Laws; and to be obedi rise in, and dependence upon, the Principle of he,” because “ whatsoever a man soweth that
ent is to be in peace o f mind and health of Unity.
shall he also reap.”
This word-picturing o f
Everything in the Universe is a part of
body; it is to bo in conscious harmony with
the L aw is unmistakable, it illustrates its
(not a part from, but o f) every other thing.
environment and with life .
exactness, and therefore its Justice.
No part of L ife is separated, in conscious- j Each and every part o f L ife equals and is
Fundamental to the' L aw o f Cause and E f
One
with
each
and
every
other
part,
in
Sub
ness, from any other part either in substance,
fect is the L aw o f Obedience, “ thou shalt.”
stance
and
in
Principle,
hence
in
kind.
They
motive, function or object, when the last an
For except Obedience were the centre o f action
alysis of L ife is reached and when its basic differ only in degree. Things that are equal
there could be neither Law nor order.
Principle and Laws are understood, for L ife <to the same thing are equal to each other.
Obedience is L ife ’s fundamental Law.
Unity is the Foundation Rock upon which
is known to be One and Eternal.
Obedience in action is In tegrity. And one
In this united and all-inclusive light, Life everything in the Universe is reared, from a
embraoes the animate and inanimate, the vis card house to a character, and from an ant lives a life o f In tegrity when his outermost
act "conforms ‘ to ,a n H is one ’ w ith, his inner
ible and invisible, the material and the im hill to a planet.
The understanding and practice o f L ife ’s most conviction. This is wholeness, and this
material—or the spiritual— factors, and has
Principle is the supreme life work o f every is w hat In tegrity means; frofii integer, whole.
neither beginning nor end.
One is whole only when he is true to his
Cause and effect, Principle and its mani Soul.
The greater number o f points o f view one Soul—the Self.
festation are two inseparable phases of one
A s Herbert Spencer says: “ L ife is the con
Perfect Whole. Everything that one is, or touches and consciously— with intelligent un
knows, or does, or has, is a part of—because derstanding— unites himself with, the more ex tinuous adjustment of internal conditions to
pansive and universal is he, because in so do external relations,” and this is accomplished
a function in— the One Life.
Because of its ceaseless continuity of rela ing he lives a life of U nity and therefore of harmoniously through the conscious, intelli
gent co-operation w ith L ife ’s fundamental
tions, revelations and| obligations, and its end Principle.
Expansion and universality consist not in Principle, U nity, and its Laws, In teg rity and
less opportunities for their higher and more
complete fulfilment, L ife is the Mystery of ownership and tyranny, but in recognition, Justice; fo r In tegrity and Justice lived is
comprehension and co-operation. The mission Love revealed. Love is the fulfilling o f the
Mysteries.
One may never know Life’s entire import, upon which every Soul is bent is the mastery Law.—Margaretta Gray Bothwell.
for L ife Is eternal and Eternity is endless. In of the lower, undeveloped, sordid and exclu
stead of its being a discouragement, to one sive conception o f the self by means of the
PE AC E A N D PO W E R COME FROM T H E
with an awakened consciousness this fact adds higher, intelligent, altruistic and generous con
D IV IN E C ENTRE.
ception
o
f
the
inclusive
Self
and
its
universal
zest and jo y ; it is an incentive to manifest
N ot to know that w ithin you is that which
and evermore fulfil that whioh is latent in potentialities and limitless possibilities.
T o live a life of Principle and to become is changeless, and defiant of tim e and death,
the Soul.
The most wonderful—because the simplest universal is to see and recognize the One Uni is not to know anything, but is to play vainly
and most practical, and yet the most far- versal Substance in every Self, however de with unsubstantial reflections in the M irror
reaching—fact in modern scientific research is graded or degenerate, and to know that it has o f Time. N o t to find within you those pas
the discovory of Life’s fundamental Principle fulflled the Law of its L ife as far as it has sionless Principles which are not moved by
the strifes and shows and vanities o f the world
unfolded.
—Unity.
Breadth, altruism, co-operation and mastery is to find nothing but illusions which vanish
Nothing is larger than the scope of L ife
which indudes the Universe. What is true of become verities and one becomes a great Soul ns they are grasped.
He who resolves that he w ill not rest satis
by means of inclusiveness, not exclusiveness;
by means of a knowledge and comprehension fied with appearances, shadows, illusions, shall
of the various points o f view, and through by the piercing light o f that resolve, disperse
this knowledge to understand the relations every fleeting fantasy, and shall enter into
o f people and things, and, to know where each the substance and reality o f life. H e shall
learn how to live. H e shall be the slave o f
and every one belongs.
Principle is abstract, formless. La w is con* no passion, the servant o f no opinion, the vo
[crete, formed. Law is formulated Principle. tary o f no fond error. Finding the Divine -Cen
The Laws of L ife, like their Principles, inhere tre within his own heart, he w ill be pure and
I in L ife itself and are not tacked on from with- calm and strong and wise, and w ill ceaselessly
same.
To Study L ife in any phase or degree, there lout. Man’s every effort for better laws and [radiate the Heavenly L ife in which he lives—
[which is himself.— James Allen.
fore, one must study L ife ’s Principle and La w s , 1 their enactment is an effort to have fulfilled

the Universe as a whole is true of every atom
o f the Universe. Wherever any phase of L ife
exists— whether in the clod or in the mani
fest Christ—it is animated with and condi
tioned by One Substanoe and One Principle.
The Llfe-subatanoe in any manifestation of
L ife is identical with that In every other, says
Science, and in whatever form L ife appears
the fundamental Substance is one and the
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AGREE W IT H T H IN E ADVERSARY
AC TIO N S M A K E E N VIRO N M EN T.
1 to him, only for early death to snatch him I
QUICKLY.
This is a general principle o f far-reaching |away from the encircling arms,
effect, and it w ill be w ell to work it out a | The despised poor relation may re-appear j That is, i f thou already he persuaded that
little into detail. B y his actions man effects I as the much- honored heir, the only son, and good is {o r thee.
ins neighbors on the physical plane; he spreads l when the parents find their house le ft unto I L
___
et not an instant elapse when evil con|happiness around him or he causes distress, |them desolate, they marvel at the “ unequal 1 frontg thee, until thou hast declared thysdf
increasing or diminishing the sum o f human I ways o f Providence,” that deprive them o f I|loyally on the side o f good. So shalt thou
welfare. This increase or diminution o f hap- I their only one, on whom all their hopes have shut the door o f the outer court and bar it
piness m ay be due to very different motives I been set, and leave untouched the many chil- Iwith the W ord o f God.
— good, bad or mixed. A man m ay do an act dren o f their neighbor.
Within the inner court of thy being (thy
Y e t are the ways o f Karma equal, though soul) God the King and Master is waiting
that gives widespread enjoyment from sheer
past
finding
out
save
for
those
whose
eyes
benevolence, from a longing to give happiness
to give thee the power to defend thyself.
to his fellow-creatures; let us say that from have been opened.— Karma.
W ithin the Temple (the H oly o f Holies)
such a motive he presents a park to a town,
waits the Divine Spirit to give thee thy high
T H E W A Y OF LIFE .
fo r the free use o f its inhabitants; another
commission.
This commission is to rule
m ay do a similar act from mere ostentation,
with Hint in the outer world. The only re
L ife free from sorrow,
from desire to attract attention from those
quirement is, “ seek ye Me,” and come and
Sickness and loss
who can bestow social honors (say, he might
rule forever in M y domain. I f not, thou shalt
Cometh but one way,
g ive it as purchase-money fo r a t i t l e ) ; a third
be beaten and blown about by all the seem
This— of the Cross.
m ay give a park from mixed motives, partly
ing winds o f doubt and misfortunes of chance.
unselfish, p artly selfish.
I Am thy head, thy hands, thy heart, 0
Put ye the Christ-life
The m otive w ill severally affect these three
man. Learn to know this and the storms
Into your own,
men’s characters in their future incarnations,
can no longer overtake thee, nor buffet thee
Then o f its secret
fo r improvement, fo r degradation, fo r small
about.
Y e shall be shown.
results.
The current o f M y power is A ll Power. Thou
But the effect o f the action in causing hap
canst not resist this. I t would destroy thee.
L
ive
ye
in
conscious
piness to large numbers o f people does not
Learn to know I t and thou thyself becometh
Oneness w ith God,
depend on the m otive o f the giver. The people
a part o f it, moving in unthreatened safety
W
alk
in
the
footsteps,
enjoy the park equally, no m atter what may
all th y days.
The Master trod.
have prompted • its g ift, and this enjoyment,
I am thy voice.
due to the action o f the giver* establishes for
Learn to hear and know Me, Me who am
Then on the mountain
him a karmic claim on Nature, a debt due to
always thine to help and to save.
O f God erelong,
him that w ill be scrupulously paid.
Y e shall transfigured
He w ill receive a physically comfortable
Sing L ife ’s grand song—
or luxurious environment, as he has given
“ GOODNESS AND MERCY BIND THEE TO
widespread physical enjoyment, and his sacri
TH E IN FIN ITE .”
fice o f physical wealth w ill bring him his due
O f love triumphant,
Riches
and
peace
are her eternal rewards.
reward, the karmic fru it o f his action.
Love that can save,
The sorrows o f mankind are but stepping
This
is his righ t; but the use he makes
O f love victorious
stones to' higher things.
o f his position, the happiness he derives from
O’er death and the grave.
Thou seekest freedom; it is within thine
his wealth and his surroundings w ill depend
Lura Brower.
own nature, and obtained through the action
chiefly on his character, and here again the
Io f thine own mind.
just reward accrues to him, each seed bearing
PR OCRASTINATION.
I f thou didst but know the vast unexplored
its appropriate harvest.
How many o f us realise that we are re regions before thee, thou wouldst seek with
Service rendered to the fu ll measure o f op
portunity in one life w ill produce, as effect, sponsible spiritual beings today— as much so diligence.
as we ever shall be T asks one of our brothers.
Thou, 0 man, canst understand the gold of
enlarged opportunities o f service in another.
That the future is always embodied in a the earth hid in her being, because thou canst
One who in a very limited sphere helped
each who came in the} way, would in a future present, we know. W e cannot live again in see it. Know, thid is given to thee as a sym
life be born into a position where openings the past, neither can we live in the future— bol, only o f greater wealth in this unexplored
fo r giving effective help were many and far- our living is always in the present. NOW. country I speak of and this wealth is of
reaching. Again, wasted opportunities re-ap And our responsibility cannot be relegated to vastly more account, for it is power.
Thou art master when thou shalt win.
pear transmuted as limitations o f the instru a future time.
W e are responsible beings here, now, today]
Victory in this is not to the strong, but to
ment, and as misfortunes in the environment.
For instance, the brain o f the etheric double and unless we wish to be considered as weak the diligent.
Love’s busy unseen hands are never idle for
w ill be built defectively, thus bringing about lings— or worse yet, paupers—it w ill be nec
a defective physical brain. The Ego w ill plan, essary for us to unfold our spiritual natures, those who speak her favors.
Kindle in thee a desire. Pursue it; it is
but w ill find itself lacking in executive ability, dominate the lower self and become spiritually
or w ill grasp an idea, but be unable to im self-respectable and self-reliant. W e can never sure and swift.
become
so
as
long
as
we
depend
entirely
on
press it distinctly on the brain.
Thou hast not to fret, the way will be made
The wasted opportunities are transformed the judgment and advice o f others, incarnate plain before thee.
or
decarnate.
into frustrated longings, into desires which
In the Light of Wisdom thy feet are shod
Each man or woman must unfold for him with success.
fa il to find expression, into yearnings to help
blocked by the absence o f power to render it, self or fo r herself. The time to step forth
Loneliness thou shalt not know, nor lack
whether from defective capacity or from lack to the front is Now.
o f helping hands to profit thee.
o f occasion.
I t may be thou deemest this untrue, but take
Before the Soul can comprehend and may re heed, it w ill profit thee.
This same principle is often a t work in the
cutting away from tender care o f some w ell member, she must unto the Silent Speaker be
The fear that hast bound thee has brought
loved child or idolised youth. I f an Ego treats united just a i the form to which the clay is with it its own impenetrable veil o f darkness,
unkindly or neglects one to whom he owes modelled is first united with the potter’s mind. and thy feet have slipped in the way thereof.
affectionate duty and protection, or service
Put thy mind on Deity, and Omnipotence
Give up desires fo r vain and empty things. hath loaned thee Its power.
o f any kind, he w ill but too likely again find
himself born in close relationship with the Let aspiration take place, o f desires. Aspire
Be true, be good.
neglected one, and perhaps tenderly attached I to nothing but that which is Real.
Seek no more than these,
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There are no troubles that cannot he over
come if wo hut lot God and the Angels help us
and stop trying to overcome them by mortal
mind and mortal will. The Spirit helps us
when no human or mortal power can.

Earnest, silent, fervent prayer to the AllE D I T O R I A L A N D B U S IN E S S O F F I C E ,
C O L O N I A L B U I L D I N G , B O S T O N , M ASS. Father for Light, Understanding, Knowledge

and Wisdom honors God and rouses the soul.
Earnest, sincere prayer to God is uplifting;
Price, 25 cts. a year. Foreign Countriei, 40 cts. it is the direct way to speak to our Heavenly
Postage free in the United States, Alaska, Cuba, Porto Father.

Entered as Second Class Mail Matter at Framingham, Mass.,
Sept. 16 , 1905 .

Rico, Mexico, the Hawaiian Islands and the Philippines.
Subscribers in Canada and all other Foreign Countries will
please add 1 5 cents additional to cover mailing expenses.

As personality is permitted to dominate the
truth, the spiritual is; subordinated to the ma
terial, and quality is established. Personality
is necessarily limited, and what is not included
within the scope of its understanding will be
ignored or denied.

“Because the soul is progressive, it never
quite repeats itself; but in every act attempts
the production of a new and fairer whole.”
Each succeeding day finds the soul nearer
freedom—nearer its source, God. The soul is
Eternal; it is; it comes from God and returns
to God; it was never born and never dies;
it isl It is the only simple in the univci..
nothing comes from' it; it comes from nothing;
it has neither beginning nor end; it is. Al
mighty God l wo are eternal with Thee/ the
Eternal One^

As we grow in soul culture the animal or
carnivorous appetites naturally leave us with
out any special effort to drop them. The soul
ful man becomes angelic and is endowed with
divine discernment and discrimination, so that
A d v b r t i s i n g R a t e s U po n A p p l i c a t i o n .
he only desires to select such environment,
foods and drinks as will best serve him and
The righteous man, performing all his du influence the whole to a better and higher liv
MEDITATION.
ties with scrupulous diligence, and living ing. As we become angelic here and now we
Life is more than motion, it is Music;
above sin, is invulnerable at every point. He cease to live as animals—cease to be carnal1 more than rest, it is Peace; more than
who has slain the inward enemies of virtue minded and carnivorous. And when we cease
work, it is Duty; more than labour, it
can never be brought low by any outward, en to be carnal-minded and carnivorous we get be
is Love; more than enjoyment, it is
emy; neither does he need to seek any pro yond the power of disease, weakness, drudgery
Blessedness; more than acquiring money
tection against them, righteousness being an and poverty—we become strong, healthy, mer
and position and reputation, it is Knowl
all-sufficient protection.
ry, blissful and whole (holy). There is nothing
edge, Purpose, strong and high Resolve.
that can carry us so high as soul-culture, and it
It is perfect order, purpose and power
WJe live this moment to learn how to live
is the basic foundation of all that we call re
the next; this day to live tomorrow; this life
used for the good of the All.
fined, cultured, and civilized—progressive. The
to live the next, and so on, always learning,
spiritualized man not only prefers the best,
always getting experience, and always pro
Peace and Love abide with thee.
but by his great psychic-mental powers con
gressing through painful and happy moments,
tinually and naturally attracts the best.
gay
and
mournful
days,
until
at
last
we
reach
Love is success, love is happiness, love is
a
state
of
consciousness
where
we
recognize,
life.
THE MYSTICS' IDEA OF PROGRESS.
honor and love God, and forever live with Him,
The Mystic, through love for God and the
“Love largely and hate nothing,” is the di the Blessed One.
whole universe, sees only perfect order and
vine way of living here and now.
It is a most excellent plan for the aspiring progress at every hand.
He knows that the Soul is eternal, and,
The true happy life is not one made up of soul, now and then, to sit alone with con
a few great joys, but one of many little ones. science, and take a retrospective view of the therefore, he looks at everything with the
past, and then ask God to forgive all the sins spiritual eye; he is a real seer.
He loves God and is fearless.
God and His righteousness is the only per and errors you have committed, and ask Him
He knows that fear of God is weakening and
manent rock on which to stand and to build. to give you divine strength to overcome all
similar evil tendencies in the future. All of retards the soul’s progress.
Human fear, doubt, ignorance and super
Life, Health and Happiness comes to him us commit sins—of omission and commission
who is moral and virtuous through love of —to a more or less extent, and it does the stition, appetite, passion, greed, cupidity and
God; it cannot come through morality and soul good to confess them to God and ask selfishness are always strong with those who
His blessings and forgiveness.
fear God.
virtue alone.
God does not punish; God is love; He can
Love of God cures all fear. With fear we not be wrathful or revengeful. Every soul is
Wisdom and power to do right can only
come to man in one way, and that way is lack poise, and our mental and physical health eternal, ever going onward, forward and up
through love of God and strict obedience to is determined entirely by Soul or Spiritual ward to God; some souls appear farther ahead
Vibrations. When man lives with God he on the Path than others, but that is only an
all His commandments.
realizes there is nothing in the universe that appearance. Some time in the great eternity
Life takes on a new meaning to him who can hurt him—he becomes a fearless soul. the lowest type of man who is now on the
earth-plane will reach perfection; all souls are
begins to seek God—it looks brighter and larg Worry and apprehension about life and its
evolving; all are progressing; there is no such
er. New hopes and new courage come. It is affairs is fear of the worst kind and causes
thing as degeneration or retrogression; these
never too late to seek the Living Father of many to go to pieces, spiritually, mentally,
physically and financially. Love is the only are only appearances because we take time into
All.
consideration. The Mystic never takes time
specific for Fear.
into calculation; indeed, with him there is only
Learn to be quiet and passive without any
Every action produces an effect. How im eternal progression—neither beginning nor end.
nnibition and listen toj the Divine Mind. Then
God will make you active and you will do portant it is to act rightly. Once the act is
The flint may remain for myriads of years
greater works than the ambitious person. done, we cannot change the effect. The Law
cannot change. O what misery comes to man under water, still it docs not lose its inner fire.
Let Aspiration take the place of ambition.
from some base or mean act! And what joy Strike with iron whenever you like and out
W hat is more beautiful than a well-ordered and peace comes from a good act! It does flows the glowing spark. So is the true devo
life! The soul dislikes discord. Disease and not take a great thinker to reason out that tee firm in his faith. Though he may remain
surrounded by all the impurities of the world,
failure are discords. God is orderly, and when all is cause and effect. We must reap ns
we live according to His Law we live beau sow. This truth has been printed millions he never loses his faith and love. He becomes
tiful and well-ordered lives, without any dis of times and will be printed and taught as entranced as soon as he hears the name of the
long as man hi not perfect.
Almighty.
cords.
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LIG H T .
0 children o f E artli, w allow ing in the r iv e r l
o f sensualiein, look up and know th at unto
thee is given Eternal life.
L ook fo r the light. I t is w ithin thee.
Hound ab ut thee is the darkness o f impene
trable night, but God has given thee a light,
that, once recognized, w ill throw its rays be
fo re thee to lig h t a narrow pathway, which
thou m ayest securely tread in B&fety. The]
darkness comprehendetli it not; but b y it
thou a rt shielded from the evils contained
therein; fo r the forces there have no power
to contend w ith this power o f light.
L e t thy
steps be firm and sure on this w a y of life .
Gather unto thyself, into th y consciousness,
more and more o f its power. H esitate not to
tru st it, how ever strange its guidance m ay
seem to thee.
W ords o f wisdom w ill be discerned in the
lig h t when thou hast accustomed thine eyes
to it. T h ey are there already w ritten, but
perchance thou hast not learned the w ill of
the Father in H is word.
Th ere is but one purpose in the W ill Omnip
otent and this shall be accomplished in thee,
fo r none can oppose It . L e t I t be done gladly.
L e t I t be done in thee. J oy fu lly greet I t,
and le t I t be done in thee.
Oh, couldst thou but know how loving, how
tender is this W ill fo r thee, thou wouldst life
th y s e lf b y thine own desire into perfect con
sonance w ith it.
in wisdom the fu ll illumination is given
unto those alone who are faith fu l. A s these
look back upon present jo y s and sorrows, upon
to il and struggle, th ey become to the growing
soul as children’s games and broken toys, not
w orth considering.
W ith in thee are eternal possibilities; thou
a rt now one w ith the Over-Soul th at rules

Message of the Patriarch
He that knoweth Me shall find rest, for I am
Peace; if sorrow befall thee, I will comfort thee.
If thy loved ones are taken I will not forsake thee;
I will bestow upon thee thine own. Read thou
the lesson from the tree of Life. Gather its scat
tered leaves and gain wisdom. From the fount of
Eternal Love thou shalt drink its sweet waters and
become Immortal.
WISDOM.
Depend upon it and all the tangled threads
w ill straighten themselves.
I have spoken unto thee, 0 man, and told
Leave th y confusion, leave thine established thee by M y Works and M y Word that la m thy
beliefs, th y false judgments, fo r thou canst Wisdom. There is none other. I am! A ll-W is
not judge w isely until thou hast come unto dom. I t belongs alone to Me. When thou
M e and counseled in M y secret chamber.
dost acknowledge this I can teach thee, but
0 man, I am Peace. I know no confusion, when thou, 0 man, sayest, “ I am wise,” thy
therefore I know thee not, until thou comest sayings fa il thee, but when thou addest M y
to M e and dost meet Me in Peace. I w ill hail name thou art saved, for I am the only source.
thee there, fo r “ I A m the Prince o f Peace,” ] I created thee, and M y wisdom alone is suffi
and Mine, all-power. Come and know Me as cient fo r thy needs.
I am. I cannot come to thee until thou first
H ow long, 0 M y child, w ilt thou go mourn
cometh to Me.
ing in the earth as one without help when I
Herein is "the law , "S eeln m d ye shall find.” i am th y help! The darkness o f the earth it

Y e are seeking power, ye poor toilers o f the is that overcometh thee, fo r the earth hath no
earth. I t is found alone in Peace. S w iftly light. I am the light thereof, therefore must
it comes when I give it. I give to all who thou look unto Me.
My1 light shineth even upon thine earth, but
seek.
M y Law is order, as I have told thee. Have ; the earth hath no wisdom in itself, but I give
through all eternity.
1 not stretched out the earth before thee, and unto thee, even as I have already told thee,
Thou a rt now one w ith Infinite Spirit.
Wisdom in the Beginning to light thee home
Seek to become conscious o f this, fo r in canopied i t w ith M y firmament, wherein I
have set lights fo r thee, 0 man, to direct thy to Me, Wisdom b y which to find out who I
thee the eternal la w must be fulfilled.
am, who sent thee, and whom thou a rt whom
L e t g o this changing form and la y hold on thoughts to M e T
I sent.
Is M y Arm foreshortened! Have I not de
eternal Spirit, th at its power m ay be given
Have I thy heart y e t ! I f so, thou w ilt soon
unto thee to know a ll things, to understand livered thee from th y mother’s womb ? and
know that thou and I are One, fo r thou w ilt
a ll things, dw elling in Ligh t and Peace for- now thou resistest against Me.
feel M y pulse beat through all thy being. This
Knowest thou any other helper, any other
w ill warn thee.
deliverer! Even as I delivered thee from the
When thou has come to know m y pulse-beat,
A ll truth is in the Sermon on the Mount.
womb o f th y mother, w ill I deliver thee from
and when thou hast warmed thyself in this
0 , beloved, silen tly liv e it and be eternally
th y flesh darkness; but thou must seek Me,
consciousness, all physical functions w ill act
blessed.
fo r the womb o f nature opens only at M y lawfully, controlled by M y power thou hast in
command o f “ Peace, be still.”
vited to come and dwell w ith thee, where thou
P E A C E IS PO W E R .
Learn o f M e to command silence in thy didst entertain fear that froze thy blood, be
W hen the winds blow do th ey not toss all
world, bring order out o f chaos, even as has cause it whispered words against Me, thy Cre
m ovable things into confusion wherefrom it
thy Creator.
ator.
is not easy to bring order T
I require thy whole allegiance, thy all-wor
Speak M y word o f Peace. I t is the pass
Order is God’s law.
word o f M y Council chamber. Once entered ship. Trust M e utterly and none other, fo r I
Order to exactness, .to perfection, is required
there, thou shalt read the hand writings on am all. Unto thee I have given M y all, but
o f the children o f Perfection.
its walls and understand their meaning, for it can not avail thee until thou givest unto
H ow a rt thou expressing o rd er! 0 man,
they ore their own interpreter. I, Wisdom, Me the power to rule in th y world.
seek to answer, fo r thine own condition o f
Thou w ilt have thy way, because I gave thee
am in them.
progress m ay be determined b y thine answer.
a free w ill, but in tim e thou shalt learn that
1 give thee Power. Wisdom is M y
I f thou hast not done so set thine house
(m ind) in order without delay, fo r to be out Whew thou hast found the password call upon I ^ 7 W ill is jo y to thee and w ilt gladly unite
o f order is to be out o f harmony, is to be in M y name. I shall answer thy call, and thou |th7 W ill to Mine, to find this eternal jo y and
{peace, M y Joy and M y Peace.
confusion, and thou w ilt find debris and fallen shalt come to read with the clear eye o f wis
Make haste, O M y children I Come to Me
tim ber in th y w ay, th at consumeth thy dom the cause o f thy confusion, thy disorder.
in the w ay I direct thee, fo r there is none
F ret no longer nor trouble the waters with
strength, even to look upon.
other, fo r " I anr th y Wisdom.”
Pu t thine house in order quickly. Depend the storms and winds o f doubt, but find Me
in
thine
own
still
centre,
M
y
secret
Hall
o
f
upon tho law. I t alone can extricate thee
Learning, and be wise.
The Mind is the great Slayer o f tho Real.
from tho confusion o f disorder.
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6
HOW TO GROW BEAUTIFUL.

land lie noblest good, and who have, step by
ASPIRATION.
Jstep, risen above the gross and groveling things | Higher and yet higher mounts the soul,
Baise t o u t head, throw off your sadness,
I
^
which is high and noble, beau- day by day set free from earth bondages;
Sever let yonr rosebuds chill;
jtifoi and eternal.
day by day streams, the light from the mounCulth'ate each germ of gladness,
I ^ ^ undoubtedly by the positive force of tarn peak of Truth, mountain of WisdomBeauty then yourlife will
I
that the expression of virtue or vice j plant thy foot firmly upon the first step
|is Imprinted in the lineaments of the face of uncovered ground; it will prove more solid
There is evidently a way for every individ-j
ual to live bo as to become beautiful. It willI and the features improved or injured. You (than granite beneath thy tread; thy aseenv
be found, on examination, that you carry theIj will find the more you develop your selfish is sure when thou h a * taken firmly thy f i r *
work of your life in your face, and/ are either I nature the more cramped and narrow-minded upward step. The height is steep; thou
good-looking or the reverse as your thoughts you will become, and your face will corre- Imryest make it straight or circuitous; thy
aiwi acts have been good or evil. I know you j tfpondinglj become mean and unattractive. I will is free; whichever way thou choose*
will often bear it remarked that beauty is Selfishness at best will finally defeat itself, there is no toil in it, for the wings of unseen
only «fciw deep, but believe me when I tell but nobility of soul will give expansion to power are loaned to thee, aa sometimes al
you that this old proverb is not true. Beauty I the intellectual and moral faculties, an ex most impenetrable darkness parts to reveal
reaches far deeper than the mere outward sur pansion which really means soul culture and only one step higher. Let the joy of thy soul
face. I t must eome from within, being a outward growth. Edmund Spenser very truly refresh thee at every resting place.
product o f the interior life, that incompre and forcibly expresses this idea in the words:
Look not beyond with such intensity, that

hensible agent known aa the vital power or I
force, and therefore is as deep as the very “From out the soul the body form doth take,
The soul is form and doth the body make.”
soul itself.
Every kind of work in which we engage,
I f you are selfish and seek to draw every
every movement o f your body, every thought
that emanates from your mind, all leave their thing to yourself you must in consequence
impressions on your hands and face, and go contract your mind aa well as lessen your own
to form your character. In fact, what you are !pleasures. On the other hand, the more you
each moment is determined by the sum total I cultivate the moral, the soeial and the intel
of these impressions. I f good thoughts and j lectual faculties the more will your soul ex
impressions prevail your face w ill look good j pand and your face accordingly will become
and beautiful. I f bad thoughts and imprea- |more intelligent and beautiful. In fact, beauty
cions prevail your face w ill look mean and |of mind, beauty of face and beauty of char
ugly, in other words as are your thoughts acter g o together, and are inseparably con
and acts so w ill be your
and face, and nected. The body is the image of the rmnd^
w w ill be your life and character. I f you w ill I aa moth aa man is the image of God.
but take the trouble to examine into the mat I B e * assured, in whatever condition you are,
ter carefully for yourself you w ill readily dis j or vocation in which, you are engaged, yon
cover that people who look mean and ugly Jwill always find that
have mean and ugly thoughts. In the lan
guage of Bulwer-Lytten, "Some men are uglier
It is an art worth cultivating
than they have any business to be." Their
Growing beautiful with age.
thoughts are ugly, they act ugly and as a re
W . K. Burr.
sult they look ugly.

shall rob thee of present joy. Thy Father
meant that thy journey of life be one of joy.
Thou hast robbed thyself ofttimes by peer
ing into the seeming darkness of thy hidden
way.
Make not too much haste for the same rea
son, but know that every step is attended by
an invisible host, and that thou canst not
lose thy way when once thou h a * set thy
face toward the light. Thy Father leadeth
thee and erowneth thee with everlasting l i f e
and everlasting Joy. Let all thy being, every
thing that is within thee, seek that light.
Thou hart been earth-bound, footsore, too
long a weary pilgrim; this was not thy des
tiny, G man! To reach thy Father’s house
was the Divine purpose. Come unto thy royal
inheritance, to claim it, and proclaim ft, to
glorify thy Father by thy word of praise,
for His overflowing goodness to thee.
Lay down thy load i f thou hast not, and
mount sure and free, light as air, for joyous
ness is lightness of heart.

On the other hand, you will find that those
who look pure and beautiful have pure and
beautiful thoughts and consequently 1ire pure
and beautiful lives. Just notice the features
and expression of those who have been bene
factors of the net —a blessing to mankind.
Tbey are literally clothed with beauty, while
a halo of glory enshrouds the forms of this
grand and glorious company. Their burning
thoughts bare melted that which is low, gross
and groveling out of their natures, insomnch
that, their faces are jUuminited and h—y+jfltd
by the indwelling and radiated light of a high
and holy aspiration, by an honest, benevolent
and holy fife. And even now they look
men and women of a superior order of beings,
standing as they do enrapt and emblazoned, in
a glory that shall never fade sway.
What is needed to become beautiful is a
perfect and harmonious growth and developwent of all the faculties of both body and
mind. The most attractive face and figure is
the one that is most fu lly rounded, the most
completely developed on every side. I f any
of the faculties remain uncultivated, or if
any organ or sign of a curve is deficient in
size, it cannot help but injure the harmony
and symmetry of the entire face. Consequent
ly the m o * beautiful are those having the
m o* perfect and the fullest manifestations of
life . These arc the ones whose notions and
desire* have been prompted by the loftle* aims

Mount step by step in hope and confidence;
thy Father waits thy coming, He will clothe
thee with light as with vestments of His
glory.

REMONSTRANCE.
"Day after day,
Work, work, alway!
0 Time, a moment tarry!
l e t us forget
The fume and fret
Of fife, and just be— merry!
Herd is the fate
That will not wait
For happiness or laughter,
And leaves the b e *
Of life to r e *
In some remote hereafter.
0 Time, be fair!
lo t not dull care
life's mystic meaning measure!
Work is for man
The w ise* plan—
But crowned with peace and pleasure!”

He will give thee richest counsel; He will
name thee child of His love.
He will bless thee with all that He hath,
and none shall ever rob thee.
HAPPINESS.
Oh, you who seek and strive for it, know
your desire is already granted, know it is
near you, cease your rtruggle; you cannot buy
it.
It m u * come from within that well of
selfishness, that is aa a well of water spring
ing up into everla*ing life. You are only to
allow it to flow through you.
Bnow God, know all things noble, unworldy&tty, and beautiful. The continual desire
for happiness, our longings after the infinite,
dearly indicate an equally existing capacity
for the gratification of that desire. Therefore,
allow not clouds of doubt to darken your hori
zon.

A perfectly pure and good man, though he
Be still and know happiness.
•rite not one word or sayeth one word, is a
great teacher; be continually sends pure
Despondency, disappointment, grief— these
thought vibrations out to the whole world.
•rt the reflex aspects of pleasurable exciteSome of our Mystic Brothers sit in the fc»i«
I meat, self-seeking, end desire. Give up the
And pour on the whole p lan * tremendous
latter, and the former will forever disappear;
waves of holiness.
then there remains the perfect Bliss of Heaven.
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The Eternal and Universal Brotherhood of Mystics
W e ask you, dear brother or sister to come into fellowship w ith us. A ll are our
brothers and sisters and no m atter what your.religion is, whether you are an agnostic, a
sceptic, or an atheist, or w hat your nationality is, we know you are an eternal
o f God, and an eternal brother or sister, and we want to have you join our blessed
Brotherhood, and come into the radiant Light o f Universal Truth and Love. W e can b»ip
you, in the w ork o f The Eternal and Universal Brotherhood o f Mystics, to gain Peace,
Power, Harmony and Perfect H ealth o f Mind and Body.
The T w elve Degrees o f this blessed M ystic Order are very ample and easily compre
hended.. W orking these degrees alone in your own home during leisure hours is a blessed
work, and is inspiring and uplifting. I t w ill give you great peace, strength and power.
The requirements fo r membership are:
(1 ) Th e study o f The M ystic T e x t Book, it being the official and authorized text book
o f the Order. Th e price o f The M ystic T e x t Book is one dollar, and the profits on same
help to pay the expenses o f the Brotherhood and our work which amounts to a consider
able sum.
So, beloved, to have your name entered on the Eternal Sacred Boll o f the Brotherhood
and receive the Tw elve Degrees, (one sent every thirty d a ys), you are required to order
The M ystic T e x t Book and send One Dollar to help pay expense o f mailing, etc., $2.00 in
11. I f you already have a copy o f The M ystic Text Book then yon need send only (1D0.

M ystic Brotherhood. Boston ,
I

D ear B ro th e rs :— Y o u r m onthly me« r « g »
is
looked fo rw a rd t o w ith alm ost im patience.
1
h ave been g re a tly benefitted and changed by my
association
w ith
yon
and
am
continually
|strengthened by the blessed M ystic’ s T e x t Book.
Sincerely,

I . B. M.
L o s A x g e l e s , Ca l i f .

M ytsic Publishing C o , Boston,
Dear Brothers:— Find enclosed ten dollars,
which will pay for one share of the Preferred
Stock of the Mystic Publishing Co. I would
like to send more, bat the prayers that I send
w ittf this I know will help to draw more to your
I aid, for never was there a purer magazine sent
I oat, and I know that God wfll help yon to lift
the d o n d from other souls, ju st as H e has helped
j In the past. May you r good work go on until
the Light shines so bright that every soul may
j catch its gleam . And now may the peace which
passeth understanding ever be with yon.
M. B. F ,

Great blessings have come to members o f our Brotherhood and it is a blessed privilege
you have o f coming into this order.
Know the Great Power there is in being one o f a band o f Aspiring and Powerful Souls
w ith but one aspiration, one ideal,— o f bringing into the world more love, more peace, more
good w ill, more wisdom, more tolerance, more freedom, more progress^ more health!, and
more success.
The work o f the Brotherhood w ill do fo r you that which it has done fo r hundreds of
others, and yon w fll receive the indescribable jo y and blessings o f living the Mystic life,
which is the life o f Peace, Harmony and Melody.
Address aU communications shout the Brotherhood to The Eternal and Universal Broth
erhood o f Mystics, Colonial Building, Boston, Mass., U. S. A.
Bear Myitie Brother.:— I t n a r e c a lle d tw o
lessons and
yon for the help contained In
them. Please send me the Noremtoer number of
“The Mjrnlc Magazine.” I feel much pleasure In
reading your literature and am trying to lire the
higher life.
Gratefully and lovingly,
SISTER E. V. W .t
W a s h i n g t o n , D. C.
Dear Friends:— I received all my degrees and
should have acknowledged them months ago. After
four years and a half of constant search, I am
at last conscious of the “Light Within" and can
take a rest. Thanking you for all your have
done for me, I am, yours in Truth.
A . Z. V.,
N e w a b e , N. J.
E d ito r o f The M y stic M agaainc,
yrinri Friend:— I received a copy of your paper,
this P. M. and I write m tew lines to express my
thanks and appreciation. The front page Is of
Itself alone worth more than the year’s subscrip
tion, It Is very spiritual and uplifting so I
enclose 25 cents for a year’s subscription. Wish
ing you all possible success and prosperity I am
sincerely yours In Truth,
MRS. P. E. S-,
B s o o k l y x , N. T.
M ystic Pub. Co., Boston,
Dear B r o t h e r s Y o u r magazine has proven
itself to be one of the powerful currents sent out
from the battery of life, the throne of the great
etcnml, the F.ther, God. Mmt
good thought. It create, become multiplied, until
power enough I, parted on earth, to drlre out
darknea. and deapalr. Thu part year I hare rccelvud bleoalng, unnumbered from your bleaaed
magazine.

■

t _
Tours In the Great Love,
J. D. N.,
P a b k b e s b u b o , W. T a

Thn Mustie Publishing Company,
P rte u d .:-Y o u r letter recelred alw» c op l«
which I will place -h ere I hope
they will bring you aubaeribera. F or I eo

P«P»r
worthy at all help that can be given
It. It has proved a blessing to me and I am
pleased to say so to those that can understand
what I mean. I have been a lecturer for thirty
seven years and am still at work in the field.
With all good wishes, I remain, yours truly,
G. A. F.,

Se a t

tl e

, W.

Dear Brothers:— Tour dear lit t le magazine la
worth ita weight In gold to me. May God and
the Angela bleas your good worka I want to
thank you for my Text Book, also for the twelfth
degree; It gives me peace, joy and happiness
and which I send out to you and all the world.
Tours in the love of Truth,
MRS. M. R-,
P h i l a d e l p h i a , Pa .
Dear Editor and Publisher:— The Mystic Mag
azine Is growing more Interesting and beautiful
every month. I never read more uplifting spir
itual truth, outside the Bible, than Is contained
In your precious magazine^
Sincerely,
N. W. F.

--- i z s a m g luu—

Dear Friends:— I received a copy of the Mys
tic Magazine from a friend and I enjoyed It so
much that I want It regularly. It seems every
verse has a beautiful truth expressed somewhere.
I intend advising my friends to get it. I belong
On s e t , Ma s s .
to several societies, but realise that your teach
ings are practically the same. Sincerely trust
M ystic P ub lishing Co.,
ing that your centre, through which the higher
Dear Friends:— Please find enclosed 25 cents purifying forces may pour, may grow stronger
to r The Mystic Magazine for this year beginning and stronger, I am sincerely,
with the January number. I cannot get along
MRS. H. F. N-,
Sp o k a n e , W a s h .
without the Mystic Magazine.
Tours with Love,
A. B..
Mystic Publishing Co., Boston,
CHZ8TEBTON, IXO.
Hind Friends:— Please find enclosed $1-00 In
payment for one copy of the Mystic’s Text Book.
As
I am a subscriber to the big little Mystic
The E te rn a l and Universal Brotherhood o f Mystics,
Brothers:— Kindly find enclosed money order z f.ffMKin# I feel that I ought to have the book.
for $2.25 to become a member of the Brother I love the magazine and enjoy It more than any
hood and also my renews! subscription to the thing else I read or study, and I trust that you
Mystic Magazine It Is a fountain of the true can go on with the noble work.
Wishing you all good wishes, your friend,
love of God and our fellow-man.
May God
J. J. M. L.,
blest you more abundantly than I can ask or
M c L e o d , N. D.
think.
Faithfully yours,
The
E
ternal
and
Universal
Brotherhood
o f Mystics,
L. H. G#,
I enclose $1.00 for membership in the Brother
Ba x F s a x c is c o . Ca l .
hood. I have the Mystic’s Text Book, purchased
Dear Brothers:— I enclose amount as payment from you some time ego. I think the present
number of the Mystic Magazine Is the very best
for membenhlp In the Eternal sod V n l r a n l
I have ever seen. How I wish that all In the
Brotherhood of M yrtle. I h«T* reached the pine,
world knew of and could thoroughly appreciate
on the Pathway of Life where my roul erawn
the beautiful truths In the Mystic Magazine and
for a higher tad holler lore, and I think I can
safely take thle progreealre step. I hare come the Mystic’s Text Book.
Tours very truly,
to a conscious realization of at-onement 1 hare
MRS. A. C. D. L.,
been greatly benedtted lately, and I know that
COBXIKO, CALIT.
teach anselflah lore ae yon do. It must come
Irom toe h e r .. The Ita te r Spirit hzck of Dlrlne Lore U my God. The greater reaHsmUon
Would yon have a constant, calm, spiritual
of Him my Freedom. I hare taken
strength which win be a continuous power to
the Myetlc Magazine for two yean or more and
overcome an grief, woe and misery, and make
I can u y thst I have received great good from
yon blessed. I f so, beloved, come and fdlow It. Peace and Love to all Life.
ship with ns in holy love, and forever cease to
Fraternally,

M. R.,

Ho mest ead ,

On.

exist in struggle and strife.
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The Annals of Psychical Science

THE MYSTICS’ TEXT BOOK

A H ig h -C la ss Journal, Devoted to Critical and
Experimental Research in the Phen
omena o f Spiritism

This book contains all the ancient teachings of the Mystics, which any mind
Conducted by Darlex, Richet, Crookes, Flammarion,
can C
j°“ P^'h'mplrjng anj helpful book for the multitudes, as it is helpful to the learned Lombroso.
Mangln, Maxwell, M orsel!!, de Rochas, and
other eminent scientists
Published In London In
single monthly and double bi-monthly numbers. Fourth
and
Text Book help all who read it and live its simple teachings to year, much enlarged. Subscription, $8.00 a year;
monthly numbers, 25 cents; bi-monthly numbers. 50
come into oneness with the blessed One, and thus free one from disease, poverty, and cents. Sample copies, returnable In one week, w ill be
sent fo r Inspection. Liberal terms to new subscribers.
Address subscriptions and Inquiries to
| g | J t^ f help you to live a long, orderly, purposeful and useful life of blessedness to
T H E A N N A L S of P S Y C H IC A L S C IE N C E ,
yourself and All.
.
,
(American Office),
It will help you to enter the eternal Kingdom of the Real and hve a life of peace,
1443 Q Street N . W ., W ash in gton , D . C.
harmony, and melody.
„ . „
-a
^
Your birthright entitles you to hve here, now, and eternally in Peace, Power and
M
’ T
B
will help lead all aspiring souk to the Blessed State.
The Brotherhood desires your order, and the order of your friends for this blessed
spiritual book.
It is an Eternal Book Invaluable to All Aspiring Souls
SENT POSTPAID ON RECEIPT OF PRICE, $1.00
Address all orders to
M y s tic Pu blish in g Co.
T

h e

y s t ic s
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COLONIAL B U ILD IN G , BOSTON, MASS.
We coaid fill this magazine with the many strong testimonials received by those who are studying and
reading the Mystics' Text Book.

Books for the H ig h e r
L ife

B y Margaretta 6 . BothwelL
Motherhood Series, 6 nos......................... 1.00
Jesus of Naxareth as a Type.....................
.25
Law Absolute...................................................25

By Helen Wilmans.
Conquest of Poverty.........................................50
L ife More Abundant...................................... $1.25
Blossom of the Century----- doth, 1.00; paper, .50
.90
The New Thought Simplified........................
Search for Freedom.........doth, 1.50; paper, .75
Books b y H en ry W ood.

The Political Economy o f Humanism..........
Victor Serenas ................................................
Studies In the Thought W orld ......................
Ideal Suggestion Through Mental Photography
God's Image In M an........................................
Edward Burton ..............................................
The Symphony o f L ife ....................................
The New Old H ealing......................................

1.25
By Aaron M . Crane.
1.25
1.23 Right and Wrong Thinking........................
1.25
By Ralph Waldo Trine.
1.00
In Tune with the Infinite..........................
1.25
By Chas. B. Newcombe.
1.25
1.25 All's Right with the World........................

B y H o ra tio N . Dresser.
Health and the Inner L ife ..............................
The Power o f Silence.....................
Man and the Divine O rd er.'.........................
The New Thought............................................
A Message to the Side....................................
The Greatest Tru th .........................................

By Stanton K. Davis.
1.35 Where Dwells the Soul Serene.................
1.50
By Henry Frank.
1.75 The Doom of Dogma and the Dawn of Truth
.10
B y Charles 6 . Davis.
.15
.90 The Philosophy of Life.............................

1.5 0

1.25
L50
1 .2 5

The Oriental Esoteric Center
Of Washington, D. C.

Is conducted under the direction o f the Initiates o f
Thibet, fo r the aid o f those seeking a knowledge o f the
Eastern wisdom. Besides local lectures and classwork, the Center publishes a w e e k ly Bulletin, con
taining a helpful editorial, suggestions fo r courses o f
reading and other useful matter. This w ill be sent free
fo r a time to those requesting it. T h e Center has a
library o f books on theosophy, occultism, psychical r e
search and allied subjects, which w ill be loaned to
persons in any part o f the United States o r Canada,
some free, others at a small rental. I t sells books on
these subjects. All receipts go to the L ib ra ry Fund.
For Bulletin, library lists o f free and other books, price
lists and other Information regarding the w ork o f the
Center, address,

T H E L IB R A R IA N ,
1443

Q Street, N. W ., Washington, D. C.

2 YEARS FOR 1
To any person mentioning this magazine,
a free booklet, descriptive of the American
Society for Psychical Research and its~ ~
work, will be sent, together with informa
tion as to how TW O YEARS' PUBLI
CATIONS M AY BE HAD FOR TH E
PRICE OF ONE.
These publications give SCIENTIFIC
REASONS FOR IMM ORTALITY.

WILLIAM S. CRANDALL,
Tribune Building, N ew York City*

1.50

B y Louis Jacolliot.

L25

By Minnie S. Davis.
Living Counterparts..........................................

Occult

Science In In d ia ..................................

2.50

B y Sheldon L e a v itt, M . D.
The Absent Treatment o f Disease................
Psycho-Therapy .............................................
The Essentials o f the Unity o f L ife ............

1.00
By M. Woodbury Sawyer.
L ife and W ritin gs o f Dr. R obert Fludd, the
2.00
English R oslcru clan..................................
1.00 Guide Posts "In His Name”,doth, 1.00; paper, .75

B y C. B. Patterson.
The Measure o f a M m ....................................
The WIU to be W eU .......................................
Dominion and P ow er.....................................

By W . H. Williams.
By P. Srinivasa Row.
1.20 Vibration the Law of Life..cloth, .50; paper, .25 Trea tise on " L ig h t on the P a th ” ........................... ..
L00
By Frank Channing Haddock.
By Bnrcham Harding.
1.00 Power of W ill.......... ...............................
3 -|g

B y F lo y d B . W ilson .
Man Lim itless.................................................
The Discovery o f the Soul..............................
Through Silence to Realization......................
Paths to P ow er...............................................

1.25 [ Practical Application of Divine Prlndple
In Our Every Day Life......................
1.00
L00
B y W illiam J. Flagg.
LOO

Brotherhood,

B y Pauline E. Sayre.

Yoga or Transformation...........................

B y T . Trow ard.
By Charles G. Leland.
Edinburgh Lectures on Mental Science................05
I Have you a Strong Will?...........................
1.25
Bible Mystery and Bible Meaning..................
B y Eugene D el M ar.
Spiritual and M aterial A ttraction ................
L ivin g Ideals....................................................
Fulfilment Series..............................................
Experiences and Mistakes..............................
Affirmations and Denials................................
The L a w o f Compensation............................
The D ivin ity o f Desire....................................

By James Allen.
AH These Things Added................................
A s A Man Thlnketh........................................

.75
L00
33

B y I. B. Craven.

B y M . C.

L a w ................................... ..

B y Wm. Q. Judge.
25
3 qq
l so

By Prof. Elmer Gates.
The Mind and the Brain...........................
By E. D. Walker.
Study of Forgotten Truth.........................

N ature's

The Ocean o f Theosophy----- d o th , 7 5 ; paper, .50
T h e B hagavad-GIta................................leath er
.7 5

By James N. Pryse.
Reincarnation In the N ew Testam ent, d o th , .60
paper .35
T h e Sermon on the M ount..................................... ..

By Chas. Johnson, M. R. A. S.
The Memory o f Past B irth s, .d o th , .5 0 ; paper, .25
Karma, W orks and W isdom , d o th , .5 0 ; paper, .85

L50

By Edouard Schnre.

.25 I ******* on the P a th ...............................leather
L0 0

Pythagoras and the Delphic M y s t e r ie s ....
Krishna and Orpheus.......................................
.75
Jesus, the Last Great I n i t i a t e . . . ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !

The Voice o f the S ile n ce.. .d o th , .50

Sent postpaid on receipt o f price.

By H. P. Blavatsky.

1.00 j
.3 5 ' Thought*

leather, .76

By A. Brahmin P. T. S.
t- the "B hagavad-G Ita"..............

2.50

i .25

1.5 0
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1.26

Remittances should be made payable and all
orders addressed to the M Y S T IC P U B L IS H IN G
CO., Colonial Bldg., Boston, Mass.
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